For personnel who may have specific work skills in an organization, but who are unfamiliar with marine terminal operations, the freight transportation system and the port industry in general, this course will fill critical gaps in your knowledge. The two-week course compresses three eight-week courses in Lamar’s masters in port management curriculum: Introduction to Port Management, Marine Terminal Operations and Freight Transportation Logistics.

The course can be completed in two weeks, but given the density of content, a third week is left open to contact the professors and complete course work. Go to lamar.edu/portmanagement and “Introduction to the Port Industry and Freight Transportation Systems” to see course content.

This ambitious introductory course seeks to set the commercial context for strategic port operations and management. Student understanding will be enhanced through hands-on simulation exercises provided by the leading container terminal training company TBA. Successful completion of these modules will lead to a coveted TBA certificate. Finally, there will be sessions on the emerging technologies of automation, autonomous vessels and vehicles and the digital platforms such as Blockchain enhancing operations and cargo tracking.

Students who complete this course will gain not only a better understanding of commercial port and national and global supply chain operations, but also how strategic transportation objectives can best be coordinated and executed in today’s and tomorrow’s freight transportation systems.

* Our MS in Port and Terminal Management has the unique option to accept up to 15 credit hours for relevant competency-based training. Ask us for more information on Direct Assessment Competency-Based credit and how it may apply to your training and work experiences.
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CAPM OVERVIEW

EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

- Fully online curriculum in both academic and non-academic programs taught online by industry leaders and selected Lamar University faculty.
- Every course is populated with additional lectures by experts in their field.
- Continuing Education and other training modules created to fit the needs of industry and industry partners.

- **MS IN PORT AND TERMINAL MANAGEMENT – FULLY ONLINE**
  (Requires Bachelor’s Degree from a Regionally Accredited University)
  12 courses taught in 8 week semesters, 36 credit hours, approximate $13,000 program cost

  *Up to 15 credit hours may be accepted for students with relevant competency-based training or for students granted a Professional Port Management certification (PPM) by the American Association of Port Authorities. Ask us for more information on Direct Assessment Competency-Based credit and how it may work for you.*

  **Why a MS in Port and Terminal Management?**
  The port and marine terminal operating industry has long sought an advanced degree in port and marine terminal management. The wide and dynamic array of skills and knowledge required to manage today’s and tomorrow’s port and marine terminal require diverse and industry relevant curriculum. As a result, industry engagement in all courses is critical, with courses regularly updated in order to continue to reflect advances in industry management requirements.

- **ACADEMIC MASTERS LEVEL FOUR-COURSE CERTIFICATES – FULLY ONLINE**
  (Requires Bachelor’s Degree from a Regionally Accredited University)
  8-week semesters, 12 credit hours total, approximately $4,500 program cost
  1. Port and Marine Terminal Development and Operations
  2. The Management of Port and Marine Terminals
  3. Ports, Trade and Global Logistics
  ** In development: Cyber Security and Strategic Asset Management (ISO 55000) **

- **Industry Recognized Port Certificate (IRPC)**
  CAPM and the American Association of Port Authorities (AAPA) Partnered for the IRPC to develop relevant curriculum for the modern port professional’s needs. The IRPC program participants apply to the MS in Port and Terminal Management program and take the master level course INEN 5302 “Introduction to Port Management”. The students apply through AAPA.

  lamar.edu/portmanagement